JEFFERSON COLLEGE CHILDREN'S THEATRE PRESENTS:

"Sword in the Styrofoam"

"How Timely Nick and Betty Brown formed a Conglomerate"

TWO MELODRAMAS BY JEFF IRVIN

Jefferson College

November 17-20, 2004

Directed by Wes Robertson

Presented by special arrangements with I.E. Clark Publisher, Schulenburg, TX 78956
CAST OF CHARACTERS

"Sword in the Styrofoam"

King
Princess Rose
Narrator
Prince
Crank
Falcon-Knight
Gat
Spy 001, 002, 003

Chris Owens
Amanda Smith
Lindsay Kemper
Bobby Roskowske
Antonio Reynolds
Jason Elders
Michael Yahne
Tessa Peterein
Krystal Brock
Jaclyn Burle
Heather Hurt
Julie Ostlund
Diana Canovi
Kimberly Andress
Matthew Gambill
Kristofor Long
Jacob Stansfield

"Timely Nick and Betty Brown"

Narrator/Announcer
Big Sam the Axe
Snake-eyes Ned
Betty Brown
Timely Nick
Jake the Heat
Dot the Doll
Maloney

Tessa Peterein
Jason Elders
Amanda Smith
Lindsay Kemper
Chris Owens
Heather Hurt
Julie Ostlund
Michael Yahne

Boxing Challengers
Kristofor Long
Matthew Gambill
Antonio Reynolds
Jacob Stansfield

Cops and Speakeasy customers
Kimberly Andress
Diana Canovi

Cops and boxing spectators
Jaclyn Burle
Bobby Roskowske

Lord and Herald

Danielle Brod

Song Leader and Audience Leader with signs for both shows: Laura Adams
Stage manager and Costume Coordinator for both shows: Sarah Silvey

Director
Stagemanager
Light Technician
Sound Technician
Costumes
Set Construction & Props
Special Effects
Program Design
Publicity
Box Office
Reservations
Ushers

Wesley Robertson
Sarah Silvey
Nic Uhlmansiek
Adam Ferguson
The Cast
Hilary Brinkman, Adam Ferguson,
Matthew Gambill, Nic Uhlmansiek, Wes Robertson
Tom Schuessler
Lauren Murphy
DeLyle Robbins
Rebecca Ellison, Jane Sullivan
Carrie Flesh, Doris Wolfmeyer

Provided by Professor Robertson’s Introduction to the Theatre Class
Special thanks to Queen’s Supermarkets (Highway 21, Hillsboro), and Eagle’s Boxing Gym (Arnold, MO).
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